
Sandra Carmona, Fully Vaccinated Communication Director of the Ministry of
Health of La Rioja, Spain ‘Dies Suddenly’ at the Age of 42 from Heart Attack

Description

In yet another story covered up by the American mainstream media, the world of journalism found out
that 42-year-old journalist from La Rioja, has died suddenly without any previous diagnosed disease.

Sandra Carmona was born in Calahorra and is a mother of two children, one girl and one boy, and
reports are they she suffered a heart attack during the night, as reported by various media outlets.

She graduated in Journalism from the University of the Basque County. She was the current Spanish
Government Director of Health Communications.

42-year-old former journalist and recent Spanish government director of health
communications, Sandra Carmona has #diedsuddenly from a heart attack.?

She was fully vaccinated, and strongly advocated for others to be vaccinated as
well. pic.twitter.com/1gMzGYgfPg

— DiedSuddenly (@DiedSuddenly_) January 29, 2023

Carmona spent apart of her career in La Rioja NewspaperPoint Radio Calahorra and Rioja 
Television (TVR)where she worked as an editor and news presenter since her beginnings in the
profession.

However, in October 2020, in the midst of the pandemic, it became director of the communication 
department of the Ministry of Health of the Government of La Rioja.

Sandra Carmona ?? #FullyVaccinated #DiedSuddenly (Jan. 2023) Died unexpectedly in her
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sleep. pic.twitter.com/qmfm23HgDP

— liliana zelada ruck (@lilianazeladaru) January 29, 2023

?BREAKING — Sandra Carmona, 42, Journalist, Dies Suddenly of Cardiac Arrest At Home
— No Prior Heart Issueshttps://t.co/pB7XDISOGy pic.twitter.com/5rjA3P30eV

— James Cintolo, RN FN CPT (@healthbyjames) January 30, 2023

In the same way, to say goodbye to the calagurritana, Elisa Garrido, mayoress of the municipality
 from which she was originally, has stated that this Friday is a “very sad day”: “Goodbye, Sandra.”

The La Rioja Press AssociationIn a statement, they have also mourned her death and have
expressed their condolences to all those who, like them, knew her: “The unexpected loss of Sandra
has left us all broken with grief this January morning, unable to find words and without consolation”.

There is no such thing as 'Sudden Adult Death Syndrome'.#SandraCarmona #StoptheShots
#StoptheShotsNow #StopTheMadness #Accountability #Truth #TruthBeTold
#BringTheNoise #SADS #coverups #NoMoreLies pic.twitter.com/TRxbgGeLkG

— Lawyers For Justice Ireland (@LFJIreland) January 31, 2023

According to local mediathe Parliament of La Rioja He recalled it this Friday morning at the beginning
of the appearance held by the former President of the Government, Jose Luis Rodriguez Zapatero.

Today is a tragic day. Sandra Carmona has left us. A wonderful person and an exceptional 
professional who joined the Government to work tirelessly for all the people of La Rioja. We’re going to 
miss you.

?? Hoy es un día trágico. Se nos ha ido Sandra Carmona. Una persona estupenda y una
profesional excepcional que se sumó al Gobierno para trabajar sin descanso por todos los
riojanos. 
Te vamos a echar de menos. pic.twitter.com/9HwsBaaXws

— Concha Andreu/????? (@ConchaAndreu) January 26, 2023
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